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Courageous Faith for Crazy Times – Week #3 

Intro: 
Pastor Jeff and the band finished up the message this week with a song called “Do It Again”.  Read the 
lyrics together or find it online and listen to it if you have access to do so.  Feel free to sing along!  What 
lines or phrases resonate with you the most? 

Do It Again – Elevation Worship 

Walking around these walls 
I thought by now they'd fall 
But You have never failed me yet 
Waiting for change to come 
Knowing the battle's won 
For You have never failed me yet 

Your promise still stands 
Great is Your faithfulness, faithfulness 
I'm still in Your hands 
This is my confidence, You've never failed me yet 

I know the night won't last 
Your Word will come to pass 
My heart will sing Your praise again 
Jesus, You're still enough 
Keep me within Your love 
My heart will sing Your praise again 

Your promise still stands 
Great is Your faithfulness, faithfulness 
I'm still in Your hands 
This is my confidence, You never failed 

Your promise still stands 
Great is Your faithfulness, faithfulness 
I'm still in Your hands 
This is my confidence, You never failed me yet 

 

 

 

 

Dive in: 
Everyone is walking through a fire of some kind… Maybe it’s a huge burning furnace, maybe it’s 
just a small nagging flame.  We’re all in a fire of some kind though… 
 
Pastor Jeff discussed about the fires that you may be in right now. Maybe it’s collateral damage,  or self-
inflicted, or maybe you’re living out the difficult consequences of a bold faith decision.    

This is a bold step to take, but as you feel led to share the fire you are in now, share it with your group.   

What are you walking through now?  This is a time for your group to be a blessing to you by sharing your 
burdens and walking through fires together with one another. After someone shares, let the other group 
members come around and pray for them. This is a time great time to really minister to one another and 
offer encouragement, support, love, and grace within your group and to welcome The Holy Spirit to move 
among your group as well.  
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Now what: 
1. What part of this week’s message has had the greatest impact on you? What truth(s) has God 

taught you through the message and our group discussion? 
   

2. What do you need to do with that truth this week to become a fully engaged follower of Jesus? 


